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By Bob Earnest FHS 65
The
Mascot
Identification
Committee’s first meeting was on
January 31, 2019 at Franklin High
School.
The Committee has 19
members including Students, Parents,
FHS Staff, Coaches, Community
members and Alumni Representatives.
Steve Matthews and Bob Earnest
are the Franklin Alumni Association
representatives. Alex Rodriquez, also
an Alumni Association member is on
participating on the group as a recent
FHS graduate. The group introduced
themselves and gave a brief presentation
about why they want to serve on the
committee. Everyone agreed this will
be a collaborative process; we will listen
to ideas and share information.
The group will be meeting monthly

to share ideas. If needed, additional
meetings may be scheduled. Each
committee member will bring mascot
ideas to the group for discussion. A
community outreach mailing will
take place in the near future. A public
meeting to gather community input
will also take place. The Alumni
Association will reach out to Alumni
membership. Alumni can also contact
the Alumni Association with mascot
names via www.franklinhighalumni.
org. Please submit a mascot name and a
brief comment. Portland Public Schools
has posted the 15 page Franklin High
Mascot Identification Committee report
on the PPS website. You can access the
material via www.pps.net and use the
search engine feature, Franklin High
Mascot and you should find the report.
Moving forward, the committee

will discuss potential mascot names
and submit a name to the PPS
Superintendent. The mascot name will
then be presented to the PPS School
Board on or before June 30, 2019. The
school will have until June 30, 2020
to make changes to all branded items
including but not limited to uniforms,
school building logos, school websites,
Twitter accounts, Facebook and other
social media, T-shirts and other branded
items sold in the school store. (NOTE:
The Alumni Association will have a
discussion about how to identify with
the new mascot name).
As new information is received, the
Alumni Association representatives will
share with the Alumni. Please watch
for updated information from Portland
Public Schools via the PPS website.

Do you remember Pee-Chee Portfolios?
By Albert Drake 1953
Probably
every
student at Franklin
High at mid-century
had
a
Pee-Chee
Portfolio. I bought one
in the fall of 1949, and
I still have it. They
were inexpensive, and
although I only had one
they were intended to
be used in each class.
As it says on the front,
it was “Equipped with
two pockets---ideal for
carrying or filing sheets of loose leaf
note book filler paper---or miscellaneous
notes and memorandums.” On the
inside, in the given, I wrote my name,
home address, phone number, locker
number (#947) and home room (Reg.5).
I could have written the subject, name
of the instructor and time period if I
had used the portfolio for only one
class. On the facing page under “Useful
Information” is a multiplication table
and a dozen units of measure, all useful.
There is no copyright or publication
date, but the design and graphics seem
to date from the late 1930s.
On the front cover a young man and

woman, both welldressed., are enjoying
a soda at a soda
fountain. On the back
cover, perhaps hinting
at a world war, is an
aircraft carrier and a
cruiser, while four
planes fly in formation
overhead. They are
sea planes, bi-planes
with open cockpits,
a 1930s design. I
embellished my PeeChee by writing the
names of Mr. Fry, the
school principal and Mrs. Grant, the
vice principal.
As I look at my Pee-Chee Portfolio
today I remember the kind of kid I was at
14—part of me was still in grade school.
I drew weapons and wrote Huba-Huba.
I messed with the figures on the cover,
equipping both with pistols and daggers.
The young woman is getting the worst
of it: her soda is toxic, there’s a dagger
in her back and two bombs under her
stool. Those were the influences of
comic books. But I was also getting
interested in cars, and engines. I was
slowly becoming more mature.
It also made me realize the enormous

transition between grade school and
high school. In grade school I knew
almost every kid; at Franklin I was
among strangers. The halls seemed
larger and longer. I had two lockers,
combinations to memorize and I had to
dress down for gym, something that was
often terrifying. I had classes in different
rooms, and while in grade school I had
one teacher all day at Franklin I had
five or six. A bell rang, and I had only
five minutes to find the next class room.
The Auditorium was huge, and we were
restricted by class as to where we could
sit; burley lettermen kept guard. As a
freshman I was not a big guy, but there
were seniors who were, and some had to
shave every day. Guys who were called
Ronnie, Jimmy or Chester in grade
school were now Ron, Jim or Chet.
There were rules and rituals to learn,
such as who could stand at the foot of
the stairs in the main hall, the Franklin
Fight Song, which social clubs stood
out, what was a Rally Assembly, etc.
Everything was new and different.
One thing has not changed: a student
today can go to almost any store that
sells school supplies and buy a new
Pee-Chee Portfolio, exactly like the one
I bought 70 years ago. Such constancy
is refreshing.
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Committee begins process of
choosing new Franklin mascot
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website; franklinghighalumni.org. We
will hold the luncheon at Franklin in the
Student Commons area. In July each
year we have a Picnic at Oaks Park; this
year there was about 220 in attendance.
With the donations that we receive
we fill Grants for the School Staff. All
the money benefits the students in one
way or another.
REMEMBER: Dues to join the
Alumni Association are only $15.00 per
year and if you join now you membership
will expire August 31, 2020. WHAT A
DEAL!!!
“If it’s for Franklin we’re all for it”!
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It’ a New Year; 2019 and February
marks the 14th anniversary of the
inception of the Franklin High School
Alumni Association.
We are always searching for alumni
that would like to be on the Board. We
now have 16 active Board members,
ranging in graduation years from 1950
to 2016. Our Bi-Laws allow for up to
25 Board members. Being on the board
would entail attending one meeting a
month, on the second Saturday, from
10 am to approximately 11:30 am. Of
course we would like your participation

with our activities; Membership
Luncheon, July Picnic and any other
event that may arise. We hope you will
consider it and if you have questions,
please take the time to call me at 503351-7441. The more involved the
merrier and new ideas for the good of
the group.
Our set activities that we plan
are Ben’s Birthday, which is a light
breakfast for the staff around the time
of Ben’s birthday, which is January 17,
already past, but a huge success! In May
we hold our membership luncheon and
give out the Order of the Kite Awards.
A nomination form can be found on our

If it’s for Franklin,
we’re all for it!
FHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Pam Knuth, ‘75
Vice President: April (Whitley)
Avery, ‘67
Executive Secretary: Ann (Heim)
Biggs, ‘68
Database Sec: Judy (McAllister)
Orem, ‘62
Recording Sec: Carol
(Summerhalder) Blair, ‘54
Treasurer: Steve Matthews, ‘70
Sgt at Arms: Alex Rodriguez, ‘16
FHS Liaison: Joyce (Stroud) Gago,
‘54
Board Members
Bev (Blanchard) Entrikin, ‘60
Phil Schnabel, ‘56
Dennis Vigna, ‘73
Lucille Davis, ‘50
Marcelline Egan, ‘68
Ralph Reisbeck, ‘66
Board Member Emeritus
Mal Watt, ’50
Vi Watt, Board Consultant
FHS Alumni Assoc. contact:
Phone: 503.972.3396 leave message
E-mail:
info@franklinhighalumni.org
Website: www.franklinhighalumni.org
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1950
Joyce(Stroud) Gago
1954
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1948
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio
1952
Corene (Akerly) Serres
1952
Janette (Entrikin) Sprando
1951
Mal Watt
1950
Shirley (Patrick) Watkins
1949
Vi Watt
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Class
of 1954
Alumni
Hard to believe but we’re nearing the
65th year since we graduated. Where
did the time go!
No one has volunteered to chair a
reunion celebration/banquet/party. So
instead, the suggestion has been made
by a few local grads that we have an
informal get together. We’re extending
a special invitation to our ’54 classmates
to use the occasion of the Friday, July
12 picnic at the Oaks Park as a time to
meet and greet friends from our class
and other alumni.
Be sure to indicate on your picnic
reservation that you belong to the class
of ’54 and we’ll reserve tables for
everyone.

1956
Grads
By: Phil Schnabel
This is announcement for all 1956
Quaker graduates. While we’re still
upright and taking nourishment, we
intend to meet the third Wednesday of
each month for a luncheon at Colwood
Golf Course, 7313 NE Columbia Blvd.
at 1pm. It will be a buffet of a varying
menu with chefs choice for only $14
including gratuity. This will give us a
chance to continue our involvement
with each other and hopefully do some
wonderful activities for the current
students of good old Franklin High. If
you and your spouse/partner plan to
attend, we need to have you respond
to Linda Howard Gehring at least 1
week in advance. Her email address
is linfred18@comcast.net. Plan on
bringing either cash or check as we are
unable to process debit/credit cards. Our
first luncheon will be Feb 20th, 1pm.
Looking forward to seeing you on the
20th. If you missed this gathering we
will see you March 20th and every 3rd
Wednesday thereafter.

50th
Reunion
1969 50th Class Reunion
September 14, 2019 2-8pm
Juarez Canyon in Oregon City
Contact
Beth Graham
blkaler@gmail.com

FHS
ALUMNI
POST
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A successful FHS Class
of 1968 Reunion
We made it! An amazing 145 plus classmates and guests attended the Class
of 1968, 50 Year Class Reunion on September 22, 2018. Classmates came from
everywhere: Oregon, Georgia, California, Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, Virginia,
Arizona, New York, and Alaska to name a few including several classmates who
are within walking distance of the high school!!!
Friday night before the reunion, Ms. Joyce Gago, FHS Alumni Association
Liaison, graciously led an extensive, insightful tour of our newly remodeled
high school. Wow! They did a great job totally updating the school focused on
current and emerging teaching/learning technologies, but also incorporated many
historical aspects easily bringing back memories for all. After the tour, the group
was treated to an FHS football game with some grabbing a beer and some food
afterward. Go Quakers!!
On the night of the reunion people really had a good time! Classmates
connected with current friends, re-united and got reacquainted, many met new
friends, everyone shared stories and memories. Past class presidents and others
encouraged audience participation supporting a fun evening. The entire assembly
recognized those who served our country and paused to remember 65 classmates
who have passed.
Food was great, beverages were tasty, decorations and music were super,
dancing for “some” was spectacular, pictures were taken, the database is updated,
and people had a really good time. Many stayed until the very end when we
had to contractually close the place down!!! Not bad for mid- to late 60-year-old
classmates, eh?!
On behalf of the organizing committee (led by Ann Biggs (Heim)), THANK
YOU to everyone who came and made this a truly memorable event. Stay tuned.
The committee continues to meet and figure out more ways to gather together
classmates in the coming years. We’ll keep you posted.
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Franklin High Alumni Association Membership Form
Dues: ____New Membership $15.00 ____Renewal $15.00
Thank you for your support of the Franklin High Alumni Association
“If it’s for Franklin, we’re all for it!”
Membership Expires September 30, 2019

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Maiden Name ________________________________Graduation Year________________________Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________Cell#_____________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________
_____ I will read the Alumni Post online at www.franklinhighalumni.org
_____ Mail my Alumni Post
ADDITONAL DONATIONS
_____ Yes, I want to donate $____________ to the FHS Wish List. Check which one.
Please make your check out to FHS Alumni Association
_____ Alumni Association
_____ Alumni Post Newsletter
_____ Art Programs
_____ Academic Programs
_____ May Fete/Rose Festival
_____ Music Programs
_____ SAFE Fund-Class of ’67
_____ Athletic Programs
_____ Other: __________________________________________
_____ I want to earmark my donation in memory of a classmate(s) listed below:
______________________________________________________________ Grad. Year: _________
VOLUNTEERING
_____I am interested in becoming a FHSAA Board Member
_____ I would like to serve as a volunteer
FHS Alumni Association
PO Box 86040 Portland, OR 97286-0040
Contact: 503.972.3396 E-mail: info@franklinhighalumni.org
Website: www.franklinhighalumni.org
Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.
Spring 2019
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OUR READERS WRITE TO US

Dear Quaker Classmates
Celebrate!
Celebrate
and
remember! This year most of my
classmates turn 70.Happy Birthday!
Our fiftieth reunion two years
ago, marked the anniversary of an
important era in our lives…high
school in rural America.
Anniversaries happen around
the world,celebrating events both
religious, and non-religious. Some
religious
festivities
incorporate
seasonal changes, cultural adaptations,
a competitive nature, and all welcome
a time of merriment and fun. One
such festival celebrated in Bunol,
Spain, is the world’s biggest food
fight. La Tomatina is a joyful and
exciting festival where the people
who take part in the event have a huge
tomato fight that’s purely intended
to generate fun and enjoyment. It is
celebrated annually and held on the
last Wednesday of August. In order to
attend the event, you need a ticket, and
must book well in advance, as there
are only 20,000 tickets available.
Celebrations also take place because
something monumental happened,
and people want to remember the
good times, the achievements, the
successes; and take that memory with
them into the future.
You may recognize some of these
popular celebrations around the world:
Rio Carnival in Brazil (choreographed
salsa dances), Running of the Bulls in
Spain (bulls racing after brave runners,
extremely dangerous), Yi Peng
Lantern Festival in Thailand (showing
respect to Buddah), Chinese New
Year in China (Lunar New or Spring
Festival), Halloween in USA (All
Saints’ Eve), Oktoberfest in Germany
(beer drinking and traditional food),
St. Patrick’s Day in USA (to give
4

honor to the patron saint of Ireland).
There are celebrations for things great
and small, ugly and beautiful, all
things possible, and anything goes!
We also have great cause to
celebrate the Franklin Quaker
Community. Now into our second year
in the semi-original halls of the 1916
building site, we are “Going Strong”.
Recently, we have taken a slight blow,
in that we must change our mascot
name from Quaker. Well, what is a
mascot? “A mascot is any person,
animal, or object thought to bring
luck; or anything used to represent a
group with a common public identity,
such as a school, professional sports
team, society, military unit, or brand
name.”
I can think of many identities
we could adopt as mascot, for our
community. For one, the current logo
“Franklin Strong” is inspiring, but
how could such a theme be animated?
As I see it, the purpose of a mascot is
also to inspire a sense of camaraderie
and commitment.
I am very grateful the Alumni
Association has been selected to
have a representative at the table for
discussion. We are not on a campaign
to come up with the wildest names, or
the most letters in a mascot’s name,
or any other distraction from our duty
here, to represent, and ally with, the
other benefactors of our Franklin
Community.
I say, carry on the celebration,
keep recognizing our anniversaries
and hold dear the memories that have
served as our backbone to a Beloved
Community of caring, sharing,
learning, and inspiring.

Skills learned at Franklin
put to good use in career
I was co-editor in 1956-57 of the FHS Post and then had a career of 35+
years with daily newspapers in Illinois.
Roger Hughes, 1957
(made donation to the Alumni Post)

By April (Whitley ’67) Avery
The Alumni Post
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Alumni-Day after Christmas Event

Front Row. Bob Gallucci, Debbie Deems, Christie Anspach, Cindy Ballard, Lind
Lu Aurand, Judy Smith, Barb Lehman

We, the class of ‘64, started meeting
unofficially about 30 years ago the day after
Christmas for lunch. This is not a reunuion,
but has expanded to include all classes over the
years (we usually have people from the classes
of ‘60-‘66). We met at various restaurants, but

have settled on the Buffalo Gap the last 1012 years, Dec. 26, 11:30. It is no host, order
off the menu. We usually have 30-55 people
attend and the invitation is extended as best
possible by word of mouth and email, and
at the Herm Schattenberg Memorial golf

tournament in Sept. Our location may change
in 2019 due to the size of our group and the
stairs at Buffalo Gap. Will keep you posted.
For more information call Claudette and Dick
at 503 256-2088.

Membership
Update

Discover
Franklin
On Wednesday evening, November 28, 2018, from 6 – 8 pm,
Franklin High School found its hallways abuzz with eighth-graders,
their friends and family members.
This was Discover Franklin night which is an open house for
potential incoming Freshman for the 2019-20 school year.
Marcelline Egan and Dennis Vigna represented the Franklin Alumni
Association, dispensing coffee, lots of conversation and question
answering that night. They had a wonderful interaction with a couple
who emigrated from Cuba (8) years ago and were so proud and
excited at the thought of their daughter attending Franklin in the Fall.
The father took the time to have a cup of coffee and share in a toast;
and stated that this was his first cup of coffee outside of his home
since he and his family came to the United States!
The excitement witnessed by all of our visitors was so inspiring.
Our school received high marks in both design and reputation for its
academic program.
Spring 2019

Second Row. Phillip Moen, Bob Ernst, Gordon Hillesland, Jean Van Veen, Bryan
Runyan, Dennis Puetz, Ken Fuglee, Tom Perrin

Our current membership is 929, the largest number since we organized. Thank
you to all who faithfully renew each year. If you haven’t sent in your renewal,
please consider renewing now and help us cut mailing costs.
Note: If we have an address for you, then you are receiving the Post but without
your $15 you are not a member of the Alumni Association and not helping with the
costs of the publication for instance. We need your check to help us in our support
of the students programs and support for the needs of the school.
If you are not sure of your membership status, contact us at: info@
franklinhighalumni.org, or by phone at 503-253-2667. Leave your name, graduation
year and phone number and you will be contacted.

Getting the FHS Alumni Post
but never attended Franklin?
Please let us know the name we are sending to, by contacting our email or phone
number so we can stop sending this to you. Email: info@franklinhighalumni.org
or call 503-972-3396. Getting more than one copy at your home please let us know
so we don’t duplicate mail. We appreciate your help in correcting our data base
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FHS Alumni Contributions
August 1, 2018 through January 27, 2019

2018 Picnic Donations
Mary Lou (Wiggins) Prosser `53
Academic Programs
BettyLu (Nixon) Anderson `41
Norman Billups `52
Joy (Stalzer) `56 and Val `56 Dutson Carol
Hedwall `57
Roberta (Stanbery) Henderson `62
James and Suzanne (Lawrey) Howard `55
Richard Huber `52
Carolyn (Green) Hurst `64
Nancy (Boyd) Kaser-Boyd, Ph.D `64
Ed Kushner `60
Connie (George) Leiken `76 Ruth Logsdon
`60
Joanne (Papsadero) McIntyre `56 Otto
Papasadero `60
Steven Peterson `70
Jerry Piro `65
G. Fred Roentz `55
John Salmon `62
Stephen Savage `66
Joan (Zimpelman) Shalikashvili – taught
63-66
Ronald Timpe `57
Barbaa (Curtis) Vaughan `56
Helen (Johnson) Warberg `50
Ivan Wong `66
Alumni Post Newsletter
Margaret (Tate) Anderson `45
Janice (Hadley) Baber `59
Eric `58 and Beverly (Bardsley) Baltzell
`58
Norman Billups `52
Marlene Behrend `61
Dianne Burton `53
Brian Black `64
Leo Bottaini `48
Davene (Burgett) Brooks `55
Tom Carter `57
Dale Cawley `53 and Bonnie (Wilson)
Cawley `58
Aletha (Emanuel) Chavis `49
David Decker `65
Marcia (Rydman) Egbert `64
Russell D Fox `72
Dianne Burton `53 and Karin Haderly `82
Donna (Winquet) Duvall `69
Gerry Egland `48 Linda Gretsch `63
Coral Ramsey) Falk `51
Robert `54 and Janet (Goodrich) `54
Hastings Gwen (Jacoby) Hauser `61
Judy (Casciato) Hayward `59
Gaylen Hovanic `62
Roger Hughes `57
Jared Johnson `58
Kathleen King `80
Jim Knutson `66
Jeanne (Nelsen) Kurzenhauser `76
Joan (Burnett) Lent `51
Ernest (Buzz) Lindahl `61
Linda (Mills) Little `72
Dorothy (Politte) Mejdell `51
Carl Miley`73
Richard Nishimoto `53
Dan Peterson `75
Marily (Caton) Quesnel `71
Karen (Barholomew) Schofield `60
Jane (Martin Shelton `77
Cheryl (Swearingen) Smith `62
Mal `50 and Vi Watt `50
Pat (Wahlstrom) Wilber `59
Alumni Association
Charlotte (Taylor) Andrews `60
Peggy (Goughnour) Baker `57
Myrna (Barreth) Beeman `57
Wayne Bell `60
James Belmore `52
Norman Billups `52
Howard `55 & Jean (Thomas) `56
Bingham Maggie (McNeil) Bloomgarden
`52
Dawn Boynton `52
George Bracke `51
Jan (Bowen) Brunner `53
Alice (Cashman) Burkleaux `54
James 56 & Barbara (Houser) `56 Cameron
6

Don Clark `51
David Decker `65
Don Deuchar `49
Dave Dimoff `71
Margaret Dougan `71
Michael Drais `64
Janis (Loofbourrow) Drammer `51
Alana Eckert `66
Dick Evans `49 Bob Ford `63
Jim Gallucci `59
Gene Gamble `63 Richard Gay `50
Susan (Staton) Gilbert `58
Dr.Larry Goedeck `61
Patricia (Conrey) Hage `48
James Hanna `50
James Harris `60
Robert `67 & Barbara (Webb) `67
Henarie Craig Hull `55
Michael Johnson `67
Jerry Jones `53
Judy (Larson) Kelly `64
Ralph Kernan `57
Damiana (Stark-Benz) King `98
Leann (Cahill) Kjemhus `80
Susie (Vincent) Klock `61
Marlene (Kaiser) Krause `50 Marguerite
Kristensen `66
Lore (Caro) Labby `43
Setsy (Sadamoto) Larouche `64
Patricia (Grimes) Lewis `56
Phyllis (Bolder) Leonard `64 Richard
Louie `67
Eric Moffitt `67
Jeanette (Hof) Moscaret `48
Noel Nelson `51
Richard Nishimoto `53
Timothy Norton `55
Penelope (Jennings) O’Connell `63
Judy (Sayler) Olmer `56
Donald Olney `55 and Marcia (Church)
Olney `54
Jo (Bingham) Ouseley `51
Steven Peterson `70
Donald Philpott `57
Frances (Henke) Priestley `52
Vernon Ranger `52
Susan Raxter `55
G. Fred Roentz `55
Jerry Roper-Witt `63
Hoffman Corporation – Employee Match
for Carolyn Savory `76
Stephen Savage `66
Diane (Reichlein) Schlack `61
\Helen (Bannon) Smith `48
C. Gary Sorenson `52
David Spire `61
Patricia (Nemgar) Swenson `69
John `63 and Judy (Taylor) Temple `63
Del Thomas `56
Bruce Tilton `65
Paul Trimblel `63 Larry Walter `61
Nancy (Holder) Weakland `70
Donna (Heumann) Weiss `69
Edward (Pete) `56 & Beverly (Brickwede)
White `52
Bev (Bankston) Whiting `71
Don Wickstrand `51
Dave Wiencken `58
Peggy (West) Williams `79
Linda (Palmer) Willoughby `61
Pat (Wahlstrom) Wilber `59
Don Wilson `45
Dorothy (Hedman) Wilson `56
Dan Wolford `64
Ira Wong `59
Art Programs
Wayne Bell `60
Douglas Daniels `56
Patricia (Dixon) Elliott `47
Joan Fish `55
Robert Frost `52
Linda Gretsch `63
Julie (Sayre) Johnson `79
Gerry `46 and Margaret (Rohrer) Kemper
`47
Roger Newell `61
Ralph Reisbeck `66
Stephen Savage `66
Joan (Zimpelman) Shalikashvili – taught

63-66
Kevin `74 & Sandra (Barnes) `76
Williams Janet (Federici) Wolff `65
Anne Warren `53 William Yoes `49
Athletic Programs
Wayne Bell `60
Leo Bottaini `48
John George `72
Jim Godfrey `63
Kenneth Griffin `55
Elain (Johnson) Griffith `62
Lynn `59 & Alice (Ellingson) `59
Hewitt Ernie Hohman `56
John Holcomb `56
Bob and Annette (Atkinson) Hunt `55
Kathy (Walters) Koch `85
Connie (George Leiken `76
Arvalene (Schlaht) Love `48
Art Lushenko `66 (Football Program)
Bessie Grace (Bent) Mason `40
Sue (Dempster) Mautz `60
Gilbert Miller `59
Laura Pliska `60
Barbara (Shaw) Roberts `53
Stephen Savage `66
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio `52
Jim Simms `80
Bruce Smith `47
ames Woodhouse `66
Kikue (Itami) Yasunobu `50
Dan Zielsdorf `63
Band Uniforms
Howard Baldwin `43
Brian Black `64
Norma (Swartz Bowe) `57
Mary Hancock `65
Lynn (Lukens) Harrel `61
Ronald Hiromura `65
John Hyder ‘46
Jerry Jarboe `68
Christina Kapsa `61
Karl Krueger `66
Richard Lee `47 from Geraldine (Wachob)
Brosy `47
Pat (Doran) Lengvenis `51
Mercedes (Lolly) McCarter `57 Mary
McDonnell `66
John `60 and Judy `59
(Pollard) Reichlein Edythe (Fox)
Robbins`43
Steve Schell `57
Class of `65 Emergency Medical &
Dental Fund
Gordon Hillesland `65
Corporation Donations
Employee Match
Hoffman Corporation for Carolyn Savory
`76
Faculty
Joan (Zimpelman) Shalikashvili – taught
1963-66
Herman Schattenberg Golf Tournament
Dave Williams `63
May Fete/Rose Festival
Marlene Behrend `61
Gladys (Rizner) Eggiman `44
Naomi (Mooney) Joy `52
Dick `63 and Claudette (Ebi) `64
Naylor Janet (Nelson) Reimers `55
Gail (Weyand) Tester `63
Music Programs
Daniel L. Abrahamson `62
Eric `58 and Beverly (Bardsley) `58
Baltzell Diana (Schneider) Barnes `76
Wayne Bell `60 Jerry Brown `61
Cheryl (Garrett) Calcagno `76
Debbie (Super) Cook `71 Ruth (Sommers)
Fay `59
Connie (Dignan) Gainer `47
Amy (Barklow) Gunnarson `79
Deborah (Dunlop) Hayashi `70
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Myra Himmelfarb `55
Ernie Hohman `56
Joyce (Ameele Hovis `50
Bonne (Livesay) Karim `65
Murlan Kaufman `55
Raymond Lambert `49
Bessie Grace (Bent) Mason `40
Nancy (Tice) Dayton Miller `64
Mary (Tosi) Moran `61
Juanita (Ball) Nelson `58
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni `48
Kay (McKenna) Paietta `48 Jeanne (Cloak)
Parsons `51 Lendamai (Nelson) Poole
`59 Jan M Reed `62
Shirley (Peterson) Roach `53 Stephen
Savage `66
Corene (Akerly) Serres `52
Joan Zimpelman) Shalikashvili taught 6366 Beryl I (Howard) Smith `44
Robert J. Walsh `56
Janet (Federici) Wolff `65
Picnic Raffle Donations
S.A.F.E class of 1967
April Avery `67
Judith (Nielsen) Cramton `61
Willie Grace `67
Robert `67 & Barbara (Webb) `67
Henarie Phyllis (Nylander) McGarry `67
Kenneth Thrasher `67
Evon (McKinnon) Whitley `67
Scholarship for Underprivileged Kids
Ross (Ted) Venneri `62
Science Programs
Karen (Charles) Harrison `64
Spring Membership Luncheon
Donations
1930’s
Rose (DiLoreto) D’Ambrosia `38
1940’s
BettyLu (Nixon) Anderson `41
Margaret (Tate) Anderson `45
Howard Baldwin `43
Leo Bottaini `48
Geraldine (Gerry) (Wachob) Brosy `47
Aletha (Emanuel) Chavis `49
Don Deuchar `49
Gladys (Rizner) Eggiman `44 Patricia
(Dixon) Elliott `47 Dick Evans `49
Connie (Dignan) Gainer `47
Patricia (Conrey) Hage `48 John Hyder `46
Gerry `46 and Margaret (Rohrer) Kemper
`47
Lore (Caro) Labby `43
Raymond Lambert `49
Arvalene (Schlaht) Love `48 Bessie Grace
(Bent) Mason `40 Jeanette (Houf)
Moscaret `48 Mary Obradovich `47
Bill Odbert `44
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni `48 Kay
(McKenna) Paietta `48 Beryl I. (Howard)
Smith `44 Bruce Smith `47
Helen (Bannon) Smith `48
L. Wendy Wendland `41 Don Wilson `45
William Yoes `49
1950’s
Marlene (Miller) Armstrong `50
Janice (Hadley) Baber `59
Carolyn (Allison) Baker `56
Peggy (Goughnour) Baker `57
Eric `59 and Beverly (Bardsley) `58
Baltzell Myrna (Barreth) Beeman `57
James Belmore `52 Norman Billups `52
Howard `55 & Jean (Thomas) Bingham `56
Margaret (Maggie) (McNeil) Bloomgarden
`52
Norma (Swartz) Bowe `57
Dawn Boynton `52
Shirley A. (Sconce) Boysal `54
George Bracke `51
Davene (Burgett) Brooks `55
Jan (Bowen) Brunner `53
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FHS Alumni Contributions
August 1, 2018 through January 27, 2019 continued

Alice (Cashman) Burkleaux `54
James `56 & Barbara (Houser) `56
Cameron Doris (Munce) CameronMinard`52
Tom Carter `57
Dale Cawley `53 and Bonnie (Wilson)
Cawley `58
Don Clark `51
Douglas Daniels `56
Janis (Loofbourrow) Drammer `51
Joy (Stalzer) `56 and Val `56
Dutson Coral (Ramsey) Falk `51
Ruth (Sommers) `59
Joan Fish `55
Robert Frost `52
Jim Gallucci `59
Richard Gay `50
Susan (Staton) Gilbert `58
Kenneth Griffin `55
James Hanna `50
Robert `54 and Janet (Goodrich) `54
Hastings Judy (Casciato) Hayward `59
Helen (Schroeder) Heck`54
Carol Hedwall `57
Lynn `59 & Alice (Ellingson) `59
Hewitt Myra Himmelfarb `55
Ernie Hohman `56 John Holcomb `56
Joyce (Ameele) Hovis `50
James Howard `55 & Suzanne Howard `55
Richard Huber `52
Roger Hughes `57 Craig Hull `55
Bob and Annette (Atkinson) Hunt `55
Jared Johnson `58
Jerry Jones `53
Naomi (Mooney)Joy `52
Murlan Kaufman `55
Ralph Kernan `57
Marlene (Kaiser) Krause `50
Mel Lally `55
Joan (Burnett) Lent `51
Patricia (Grimes) Lewis `56
Mercedes (Lolly) McCarter `57
Dorothy (Politte) Mejdell `51
Gilbert Miller `59
Noel Nelson `51 Richard Nishimoto `53
Timothy Norton `55
Donald Olney `55 and Marcia (Church) `54
Judy (Sayler) Olmer `56
Jo (Bingham) Ouseley `51
Jeanne (Cloak) Parsons `51
Donald Philpott `57
Lendamai (Nelson) Poole `59
Frances (Henke) Priestley
Mary Lou (Wiggins) Prosser `53
Vernon Ranger `52
Susan Razter `55
John `60 & Judy `59
(Pollard) Reichlein Janet (Nelson) Reimers
`55
Beverly (Bergstrom) Richenstein `58
Shirley (Peterson) Roach `53
Barbara (Shaw) Roberts `53
G. Fred Roentz `55 Steve Schell `57
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio `52
Jack Scrivens `52
E. Duane Smith `50
C. Gary Sorenson `52 Del Thomas `56
Tonald Timpe `57
Barbara (Curtis) Vaughan `56
Helen (Johnson) Warberg `50
Anne Warren `53
Mal `50 and Vi Watt `50
Don Wickstrand `51
Dave Wiencken `58
Dorothy (Hedman) Wilson `56
Irfa Wong `59
Kikue (Itami) Yasunobu `50
1960’s
Daniel Abrahamson `62
Charlotte (Taylor) Andrews `60
Doug Ashpole `64
April Avery `67
Ernest Richard Ball `66
Wayne Bell `60
Marlene Behrend `61
Brian Black `64
Jerry Brown `61
Jeff Chang `61
Judith L. (Nielsen) Cramton `61
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David Decker `65
Karen Dodge `61
Alana Eckert `66
Marcia (Rydman) Egbert `64
Gene Gamble `63
Bill Gander `66
Michael Drais `64
Bob Ford `63
Jim Godfrey `63
Larry Goedeck (Dr.) `61
Willie Grace `67 Linda Gretsch `63
Elain (Johnson) Griffith `62
Mary Hancock `65
Sam Hanna `66
Lynn (Lukens) Harrel `61
James Harris 160
Karen (Charles) Harrison `64
Ronald Hiromura `65
Robert `67 & Barbara (Webb) `67
Henarie Beth (Jensen) Hohnstein `66
Roberta ( Stanbery) Henderson `62
Gordon Hillesland `65
Gaylen Hovanic `62
Carolyn (Green) Hurst `64
Jerry Jarboe `68
Michael Johnson `67
Christina Kapsa `61
Bonne (Livesay) Karim `65
Nancy (Boyd) Kaser-Boyd, Ph.D `64
Judy (Larson) Kelly `64
Susie (Vincent) Klock `61
Jim Knutson `66
Steve Kolb `64
Marguerite Kristensen `66
Karl Krueger `66
Ed Kushner `60
Setsy (Sadamoto) Larouche `64
Phyllis (Bolder) Leonard `64
Earnest (Buzz) Lindahl `61
Ruth Logsdon `60
Richard Louie `67
Art Lushenko `66
Sue (Dempster) Mautz `60
Kathleen McCann `65
Mary McDonnell `66
Phyllis (Nylander) McGarry `67
Nancy (Tice Dayton Miller `64
Eric Moffitt `67
Mary Moran `61
Dick `63 and Claudette (Ebi) `64
Naylor Juanita (Ball) Nelson `58
Larry Nelson `68 Roger Newell `61
Penelope (Jennings) O’Connell `63
Otto Papasadero `60
Jerry Piro `65
Laura Pliska `60
Jan M Reed `62
Ralph Reisbeck `66
Nancy Rodgers `64
Jerry Roper-Witt `63
Karin (Kolb) Rudin `62
John Salmon `62
Stephen Savage `66
Diane (Reichlein) Schlack `61
Cheryl (Swearingen) Smith `62
David Spire `61
Patricia (Nemgar) Swenson `69
Kenneth Thrasher `67
John `63 and Judy (Taylor) `63
Temple Gail (Weyand) Tester `63
Bruce Tilton `65 Paul Trimble `63
Ross (Ted) Venneri `62
Larry Walter `61
Donna (Heumann) Weiss `69
Evon (McKinnon) Whitley `67
Dave Williams `63
Linda (Palmer) Willoughby `61
Janet (Federici) Wolff `65
Dan Wolford `64
Ivan Wong `66
James Woodhouse `66
Dan Zielsdorf `63
1970’s
Diana (Schneider) Barnes `76
Julie D’Ambrosia `73
Cheryl (Garrett) Calcagno `76
Debbie (Super) Cook `71
Dave Dimoff `71
Margaret Dougan `71

Eileen (Konetsky) Fiegenbaum `70
Sandra (Wickham) Foltz `71
Russell D Fox `72
John George `72
Amy (B arklow) Gunnarson `79
Deborah (Dunlop) Hayashi `70
Julie (Sayre) Johnson `79
Jeanne (Nelsen) Kurzenhauser `76
Connie (George) Leiken `76
Linda (Mills) Little `72 Bayley Mah`79
Janis Pearson `70
Dan Peterson `75
Steven Peterson `70
Sherry (Langdon) Pyle`71
Marily (Caton) Quesnel `71
Jane (Martin) Shelton `77
Nancy (Holder) Weakland `70
Joanne Wellnitz `71
Bev (Bankston) Whiting `71
Kevin `74 & Sandra (Barnes) `76
Williams Peggy (West) Williams `79
1980’s
Kathy (Francis) Childress `86
Karin Haderly `82
Kathleen King `80
Leann Kjemhus `80
Kathy (Walters) Koch `85
Jim Simms `80
1990’s
Damiana (Stark-Benz) King `98
$200.00 and Over
Brian Black `64
Gene Gamble `63
Steve Kolb `64
Connie (George) Leiken `76
Edythe (Fox) Robbins`43
Nancy Rodgers `64
Corene (Akerly) Serres `52
Joan (Zimpelman) Shalikashvili – taught
63-66
Robert Walsh `56
$300.00 and Over
Sam Hanna `66
$500.00 and Over
Connie (Dignan) Gainer `47
Bill Gander `66
John Holcomb `56
$600.00 and Over
$700.00 and Over
$1,000.00 and Over
Beverly (Bergstrom) Richenstein `58
Kenneth Thrasher `67
$2,000.00 and Over
Terrie Bollinger `67
$5,000.00 and Over
In Memory Of
All deceased classmates `52 from Maggie
(McNeil) Bloomgarden `52
Linda Goedeck Allen `50 from Dr. Larry
Goedeck `61
Leland E. Armstrong `49 from Marlene
(Miller) Armstrong `50
Ryan Ashpole `95 from Doug Ashpole `64
Doris Aase `54 from Shirley (Sconce)
Boysal `54
Eleanor (Fox) Ayotte`43 from Edythe (Fox)
Robbins`43
Ronald Baker `77 from Peggy (Goughnour)
Baker `57
Gary Bankston `72 and Andrea Norbraten
`95 from Bev (Bankston) Whiting `71
Douglas Bannon `44 from Helen (Bannon)
Smith `48
William Wilson `43 from Howard Baldwin
`43
Jim Barlow `48 From Roger Young `49
Robert Batterman `61 from Diane
(Reichlein) Schlack `61
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Mr. A. Bogard, Band Director, from John &
Judy (Pollard) Reichlein `60 & `59
Kenneth Bolder `68 from Phyllis (Bolder)
Leonard `64
Josephine Tate Brown `41 from BettyLu
(Nixon) Anderson `41
Joe Cameron `55 from James `56 and
Barbara (Houser) `56 Cameron Jane
(Fish) Copenhagen `52
Dolorus Davis`56 from Judy (Smith)
Dingeldine`56
Vincent Dulcich ’43 from Mary
Obradovich ‘47
Patricia Lovegren Evams `53 from Dick
Evans `49
Linda Mae (Tash) Farr `61 from Edward T.
Morgan `61
George Ferrell `80 from Kathleen King `80
Kathy Flatland `57 from Steve Schell `57
Jeanne (Dignan) Fox `45 from Connie
(Dignan) Gainer `47
David Gill `75 from Barbara (Armes)
Scorcio `52
Joe Goodale `66 from Jim Woodhouse `66
David Hanna `53 from James Hanna `50
Shirley Tenerelli Hill `63 from Gail
(Weyand) Tester `63
James Houf, Jr `48 from Jeanette (Houf)
Moscaret `48
Nancy Hultren `56 from Joy (Stalzer) `56
and Val `56
Dutson Paul Johnson `56 from Douglas
Daniels `56
Louis Kaech `59 from Mary (Tosi) Moran
`61
Kathy (McNerney) Kolb `65 and Kevin
Kolb `66 from Steve Kolb `64
Kevin Kolb `66 from Karin (Kolb) Rudin
`62
Frank Krause `50 from Marlene Krause `50
Bill Larson `55 from Mel Lally `55
Ronald O. Locken `53 from Mary Lou
(Wiggins) Prosser `53
John Arthur Mason `36 from Bessie Grace
(Bent) Mason `40 Harold Miley`39 from
Carl Miley`73
Jerrine (Felmley) Morelock `50 from
Connie (Felmley) Otoboni `48
Tom Nakata `64 and Linda (Adams) Moore
`64 and John Kenny `63 from Dick `63
and Claudette (Ebi) `64 Naylor
Tom Nakata `64 from Nancy (Tice) Dayton
Miller `64
Eddie Nelson `57 from Donald Philpott `57
Edwin A. Nelson `57 from Juanita (Ball)
Nelson `58
Tim Noyes `96 from Michael Noyes `2001
Dennis Obrecht `63-For his Son Daren
from Marcia (Rydman) Egbert `64
Music Director – Jason Owens from Nancy
Rodgers `64
Mr. GE Pancheau, Instrumental Music
Director from Deborah (Dunlop) Hayashi
`70
Yvonne Ranger `51 from Vernon Ranger
`52
Richard Redmond `51 from Frances
(Henke) Priestley `52
Jack Roberts `53 from Barbara (Shaw)
Roberts `53
Herman Schattenberg – Jerry Popkins `65
from Dave Williams `63
Scrivens (Low `47) (Bill `48) (Martin `53)
(Noreen `56) from Jack Scrivens `52
David W. Souders `51 from Shirley J.
Souders `55
Rosemary Stanbery `58 from Roberta
(Stanbery) Henderson `62
Violet Julia Louise Wolf Gard Bell
Tiniakos `52 from Beverly (Brickwede)
& Edward (Pete) White `56
Gail Raforth Walsh `58 from Robert Walsh
`56
Margaret (Rust) Weil `61 from Mary (Tosi)
Moran Molly Wright `52 from C. Gary
Sorenson `52
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Franklin High School Class of 1976:
Unique in Many Ways!
The Class of 1976 is unique
for Franklin High School (FHS)
foremost because its nearly 400
members graduated during the
200th anniversary of our country’s
independence. Our graduation
“pomp and circumstance” reflected
the celebratory mood of the country:
in addition to our maroon and grey
cap tassels, we had red, white,
and blue tassels and we each wore
either a red, white, or blue robe to
commencement at the Portland Civic
Auditorium (now the Keller) with our seating arranged
to spell “76” to those watching from the balcony.
FHS ‘76 is unique in other ways. At least four
“high school sweetheart” married one another after
graduation, while others “kept it in the family”
by marrying classmates’ siblings or cousins. Our
classmates’ families hailed from China, Vietnam,
Korea, Japan, Philippines, Mexico, and Syria, with a
touch of Dutch, Irish, and Italian added to Norwegian,
German, and English families. We had at least three
sets of twins!
The most common boy’s name for those of us born
in 1957-58 was Michael (14), followed by Robert (7);
and the most common girl’s name was Debra/Debbie
(11 ), followed by C/Kathy (9), and Sandra (8). The
most popular middle names? Ann, Marie, and Lee.

And the most common last names (4
each) were Davis and Meyers/Myers.
(We also had an assortment of Duane/
Dewaine/Dwaynes, not something
you see much these days!)
Upon graduation, many class FHS
‘76 members chose to stay in beautiful
Oregon, while others relocated to
states ranging from Alaska to Florida,
including Minnesota, Washington,
Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan,
Utah, California, Nebraska, Nevada,
Texas, New York, and Virginia. A
handful lived and worked abroad, including one
deployed with the US Navy’s 7th fleet, one living in
London, and another in Calgary.
Our pursuits at Franklin (e.g., shop, government,
music, sports, drama, art) translated into a variety
of lifelong interests and professions: we have
entrepreneurs and small business owners (auto,
flooring, trucking, car wash, painting, excavating,
HR); multiple teachers, a
small-town librarian, and a speech pathologist; at
least three doctors, one dentist, several pharmacists,
and two therapists; dental assistants and several
nurses; elected officials (Lake Oswego school board
and Oregon house of representatives); beauticians and
skin care
specialists; a dog breeder and a personal fitness

FHS Spring Musical

expert; local law enforcement officers; state and federal
employees, including postal service, FAA, CIA, and
OHS/ICE; military veterans from each service as
well as the Oregon Air National Guard (thank you!);
hospitality and
food/beverage services specialists; longshoremen and
construction workers; several PhDs, including a dairy
research scientist; real estate agents, bankers, brokers,
and accountants; professional photographers, musicians,
a published authoress, and an art gallery owner; and
community organizers and a church leader. And, as one can
expect from a class whose members have just hit the big
“SIX-O,” lots of us are now happily RETIRED!

Even as many class members are now experiencing
the joy of grand parenting, at least two FHS ‘76ers still
have young children in elementary school (yikes!) and
a few still have kids in high school. We have several
second-generation Quakers in our ranks, including
those whose children are proud FHS grads, too.
Sadly, we have lost at least 15 classmates, whom we
remember fondly at each FHS ‘76 reunion.
Speaking of which, we are dedicated class and have
held multiple reunions starting with our five year in
1981 and continuing in 1986, 1996, 2001, 2006, 2011,
and 2016. (We even had an impromptu mini-reunion
on September 2, 2017 for those attending our alma
mater’s grand reopening.) We’re all looking forward
to our 45th in 2021, which we know will be as unique
as our red, white, and blue bicentennial class!

THE FRANKLIN HIGH ALL CLASS ALUMNI PICNIC

It’s that time of year again!! Spring, in Spring we have the great
pleasure of seeing young theatre arts students do what they love and
what brings joy to them. This years Spring Musical is Bye Bye Birdie.
Performance dates are March 8th, 9th, 14th, 15th, 16th at 7pm and
10th at 2pm Prices, Adults $12 Seniors and Kiddos $6 If you have the
urge for more information call the Main Office 503-916-5140 or visit
the Facebook page and drop a message!
Tickets for this production can be purchased thru the Box Office,
or thru school pay at https://www.schoolpay.com/pay/for/Bye-ByeBirdie-Tickets/McQe
Alex Rodriguez Class of 2016

WHERE: Oaks Amusement Park

Foot of SE Spokane Street, Portland, OR

Area 3

Free and Handicapped Parking

WHEN: Saturday July 12, 2019 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
COST: $25.00 per person pre-registration

or $30.00 day of the picnic

Lunch includes Fried Chicken, Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Watermelon, Chips, Lemonade, Coffee, Water and Ice Cream

Raffle will be held, many popular gift cards. All Proceeds benefit FHSAA

For added comfort and enjoyment bring lawn chairs and memorabilia to share.
Oaks Park does not allow bringing alcoholic beverages onto the premises.
Reminder: Oaks Park requires that service animals be on a leash.
Alums and guests with vintage cars are encouraged to display them at the picnic.

E-mail: info@franklinhighalum.org
Oa
-

Phone: 503-972-3396

PLEASE SEND BACK NO LATER THAN MAY 31, 2019
Park requires number of attendees 30 days in advance for food order. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - clip here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- __ Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
First
Maiden
Last
Spouse/Guest
_
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY:___________________________________________________________State:_____________________Zip____________
Phone:_________________________________________________email:__________________________________________-Picnic lunch will be served at 12:30 PM
CLASS OF:_____________ NUMBER IN GROUP:______________x$25.00 each – enclosed check $____________
(Make checks payable to FHS Alumni Association. Write “Picnic” on the Memo Line.)

Addition tax deductible donation $ _____________ (Optional)
Mail to FHS Alumni Picnic PO Box 86040 Portland< OR 97286

Mak

Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.
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